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A case
“Can you please review this 

patient? They are rigoring and 
hypotensive.”

32 yo F

Vietnamese

2 days of fevers and rigors

Myalgia

Right flank pain

Admitted to EOU ?pyelonephritis



Further hx

Some cough

No GI sx

Some GU sx - mild dysuria

No sick contacts

Last travel 3 years ago to Vietnam



exam
Anything missed?

HR 115 BP 110/-

T37.8

saO2 97% RA

HSDNM

Chest clear

Mild suprapubic tenderness and 
right flank tenderness

Pain 6/10



progress



progress



progress



What now?
Thoughts / actions / concerns?



investigations?



progress
What now?

4L IV NaCl given 

SaO2 92% RA HR 80 BP 75/-

Passing urine

CT abdo/pelvis - bilateral pleural 
effusions, right obstructing ureteric 
calculus



How would you define sepsis?



Sepsis

SIRS + infection: 

T > 38 or <36  HR > 90 RR > 20 WCC > 12 or < 4

Severe 
Sepsis

Sepsis + organ dysfunction

SBP < 90 / MAP < 65, UO <0.5ml/hr, SaO2 < 90%

Lactate > 2; Cr > 177; Plt < 100; Bili > 34; INR > 1.5

Septic 
shock

Sepsis + shock

SBP < 90 after 30ml/kg crystalloid + 
ongoing vasopressor requirement



out with the old?

2001 sepsis
SIRS

Severe Sepsis

Septic shock

2001 sepsis definition has been updated this year 

to better reflect current understanding of 

pathophysiology and for epidemiological utility - 

however it is unclear yet if it is practice changing 

from clinical standpoint

Category of “severe sepsis” has been eliminated



In the with the new? (Sepsis-3) - 2016

Sepsis:

“Life threatening organ dysfunction caused by a 

dysregulated host reponse to infection”

Qualified by change in sepsis-related organ 

failure assessment (SOFA) score of 2 or more

Septic shock

Sepsis

+ Persistent hypotension requiring 

vasopressors AND lactate > 2 despite 

volume resuscitation

Singer et al, JAMA 2016



SOFA

● Respiratory  -PaO2/FiO2

● Coagulation - platelets

● Liver - bilirubin

● CVS - MAP

● CNS - GCS

● Renal - creatinine

Each category has a score out of 4 - higher 

score for worsening indicator

Score > 2 - mortality 10%

Sepsis related Organ Failure 
Assessment



qSOFA
Quick SOFA - a prompt to 

identify septic patients

GCS < 14

RR > 22

SBP < 100



Cry me a river
Early goal directed therapy 

(EGDT) and the ballad of Manny 
Rivers

(Rivers et al 2001 NEJM)

Theory: improved O2 delivery in 
sepsis will lead to improved 
outcomes





Baseline mortality in this study much 
higher than usual

Single centre non blinded

Unclear which part of ‘bundle’ has 
effect

Transfusion burden
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Recent trials
2015: Promise, Process, Arise

3 separate large international 
multi-centre trials

EGDT vs ‘standard care’ - ie. clinician 
decisions on CVC / inotrope / fluid 
use

No mortality difference

EGDT however has probably shone a 
spotlight on timely care of septic 
patients



Source control



Source control Early and appropriate antibiotics

- Eg. therapeutic guidelines



Source control

Inotropes are not a substitute for 
extraction of pus

Check micro for previous weird 
superbugs eg MRSA / VRE / EBSL

Check lines - CVC / IDC / other



What about lactate?



lactate
N < 2.0 mmol/L

Classically thought to reflect cellular 
hypoxia from hypoperfusion

Newer theories (Marik, Crit Care 
2014) posit lactate as result of 
adrenergic stimulation in illness

Lactate clearance non-inferior to 
scvO2 measurement (Jones 2010)

Hyperlactaemia can be caused by 
other things! (ischaemia, drugs, liver 
failure)





Identify infection

Source control early

Fluid resuscitate judiciously

Suspect and search for sepsis eg. 
lactate

Appropriate and timely escalation 

eg. inotropes/HDU/ICU

summary
management



summary
Sepsis management does not require 
very fancy tools

Attention to trends, homeostasis 
and source control is key


